Oligonucleotides designed to create hairpin structures were inserted upstream from the ATG initiator codon in several plasmids that encode preproinsulin, and the effects on translation were monitored in COS cells transfected by the vectors. Creation of a hairpin (AG = -30 kcal/mol) that directly involves the ATG triplet at the start of the preproinsulin coding sequence does not reduce the yield of proinsulin. However, a more stable stem-and-loop structure (AG = -50 kcal/mol) reduces the proinsulin yield by 85-95%. The stable hairpin inhibits even when it occurs at the midpoint of the 5' untranslated sequence and thus involves neither the cap nor the ATG codon. Presumably the migrating 40S ribosomal subunit can melt moderately stable duplexes but stalls at structures (AG = -50 kcal/mol) that resist unfolding. Other experiments argue against the idea that sequestering the 5'-proximal ATG codon in a hairpin structure might allow it to be skipped by ribosomes in favor of an exposed ATG triplet farther downstream: when the primary sequence around the first ATG triplet is favorable for initiation, no translation from a downstream site can be detected, irrespective of whether the first ATG codon is single-stranded or base-paired.
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The observation that global denaturation of some eukaryotic mRNAs enhances their ability to be translated in vitro (1, 2) has provoked speculation about whether and how secondary structure might modulate mRNA function. One might argue, on theoretical grounds, that secondary structure near the initiator codon is less likely to interfere with translation in eukaryotes than in prokaryotes. The reason is that, whereas bacterial ribosomes bind directly to that region, the eukaryotic small ribosomal subunit is believed to bind initially at or near the 5' end of the message and subsequently migrate to the AUG codon (3, 4) . It seems reasonable to think that the migrating 40S subunit would unfold the adjacent region ofthe mRNA as it advances, much as an 80S ribosome unfolds the interior of the mRNA during the elongation phase of protein synthesis. However, other observations suggest that there is a limit to the ability of 40S subunits to melt duplex regions, since translation can be arrested in vitro by annealing cDNA fragments to the 5' noncoding region of viral mRNAs (5) (6) (7) (8) .
In the present study, secondary structure was artificially introduced into the 5' noncoding region of a chimeric mRNA that encodes preproinsulin. By inserting various oligonucleotides at convenient restriction sites, hairpin structures ranging in stability from -30 to -50 kcal/mol were created upstream from, or directly involving, the ATG initiator codon. (The initiator codon is designated as ATG throughout this paper, inasmuch as all recombinant techniques and sequence determinations were done at the DNA level.) The simplest interpretation of the data that follow is that 40S ribosomal subunits (with associated initiation factors) can readily melt hairpin structures that have a calculated Gibbs energy of formation -30 kcal/mol, but structures in the range of -50 kcal/mol resist melting. In the latter case, translation is inhibited 85-95%.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
General. These experiments were carried out with a simian virus 40 (SV40)-based shuttle vector that expresses the rat preproinsulin II gene (9) . Synthetic oligonucleotides were inserted upstream from the preproinsulin coding sequence, as described below, and the effects on translation were monitored during the short-term transfection of COS cells. The transfection procedure and subsequent workup have been described (9) .
[35S]cysteine-labeled proteins were extracted from transfected cells, immunoprecipitated, separated by NaDodSO4/polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and fluorographed. The yield of proinsulin was quantified by densitometric scanning of the films. The proteins were serially diluted when necessary, to stay within the range of sensitivity of the film. Cytoplasmic RNA levels were measured by dot blot hybridization (9) .
Construction of Mutants B13hp and B35hp. The parental plasmids B13 and B35 are members of the B series of preproinsulin expression vectors (9) . Linear, dephosphorylated DNA to be used as acceptor was obtained by incubating B13 (p255/lib). Many of the mutants deviated in a few positions from the sequence of the synthetic oligonucleotides. As this was rarely observed in other constructions, the problem here may have been that the oligonucleotide preparation was old. The unintended mutants, such as p255/lic, were retained and used as controls. Double-insertion mutants capable of forming a stem-and-loop structure were obtained by joining the small HindIII-BamHI fragment from p255/11a or -lic (the HindIII site is marked in Fig. 5 , and BamHI cuts at GGATCC just beyond the ATG codon) with the large HindIII-BamHI fragment from p255/lib; the new derivatives were called p255/llhpl and p255/llhp2. A Dde I-HinfI fragment that spans the insertion was sequenced to confirm the structure of each mutant.
Construction of Mutants E13 and E13hp. The basic manipulation was to transpose a small ATG-containing fragment to a position upstream from the preproinsulin start site in p255/11. As the first step, DNA from mutants B13 and B13hp was digested with BamHI, which cuts at a unique site 8-bp beyond the ATG codon (see Fig. 1 ). The linear DNA was ligated to a BamHI-HindIII adapter (5' GATCCAAGCTTG 3') and then digested with HindIII. The 27-bp HindHI fragment thus released from B13 was inserted at the HindIII site of p255/11 to give mutant E13. The 44-bp HindIII fragment released from B13hp was inserted at the HindIII site of p255/11 to give mutant E13hp. The structure of the mutants was confirmed by sequencing a Dde I-Hinfl fragment that spans the insertion.
RESULTS
Translation Is Not Impaired by a Moderately Stable Hairpin Structure That Includes the ATG Codon. The control for this experiment was B13, a previously described plasmid (9) that produces large amounts of proinsulin upon transfection of COS cells. When a 17-bp oligonucleotide was inserted into B13 in a way that creates around the ATG codon a hairpin with a calculated stability of -30 kcal/mol, translation was not significantly reduced ( Fig. 1) . In some experiments, the yield of proinsulin from B13hp was 20%o lower than that from B13; in other experiments, there was no measurable difference. Since the hairpin in B13hp did not prevent ribosomes from reaching the preproinsulin start site,* it appears as if40S ribosomal subunits and/or associated initiation factors can disrupt secondary structure when the stability is not greater than -30 kcal/mol.
To determine whether the predicted hairpin in B13hp actually exists, 32P-labeled DNA was subjected to chemical cleavage (11) followed by electrophoresis in 8% polyacrylamide gels containing 8 M urea. When electrophoresis was carried out at 900 volts, which generates considerable heat, the spacing between bands was uniform, as expected for fully denatured DNA (Fig. 2a) . When gels were run at 300 volts, however, the DNA retained some secondary structure, as evidenced by the compression of bands (Fig. 2b) . The compression pattern occurs in the region of B13hp that is expected to form a stem-and-loop structure ( Fig. 1) . No compression was observed at 300 volts with DNA from the control plasmid B13 (data not shown).
Extremely Stable Base-Paired Structures Inhibit Translation. The 17-bp oligonucleotide that was inserted into B13hp was used again to obtain the mutants shown in Fig. 3 . In this case, the sequence around the ATG codon of the acceptor plasmid (B35) was not complementary to the inserted oligonucleotide. Insertion of a single copy of the 17-bp oligonu- cleotide in one direction (B35.17a) or the other (B35-17b) does not create a hairpin and did not affect the production of proinsulin (Fig. 3) . Back-to-back insertion of two copies of the 17-mer creates a very stable hairpin in a derivative called B35hp. The yield of proinsulin from B35hp was <5% of that obtained from the control plasmids (Fig. 3) . The poor translatability of B35hp is clearly due to the secondary structure, and not the primary sequence of the insert, because neither half of the insert was inhibitory by itself (see
FIG. 2. Evidence that the proposed hairpin exists in mutant
B13hp. Sequencing gels are shown for the plus strands of B13 and B13hp. Electrophoresis was conducted at 900 volts (a) or 300 volts (b); DNA retains some secondary structure under the latter condition. Sequences are written out for the region of each plasmid extending from the HindIII site (see Fig. 1 ) to the BamHI site that lies just beyond the ATG codon. The sequence of B13 is written to the left of a; the sequence of B13hp is given between a and b. The printed sequence corresponds to the portion of each gel between the two black dots. In b, heavy vertical lines alongside the gel and the printed sequence indicate regions of compression. The DNA was labeled with 32P as described in Materials and Methods. *The sequence of the rat preproinsulin II gene has no internal ATG codons that might be used as alternative sites for initiating preproinsulin; the ATG codon shown in Fig. 1 is the only possible initiation site. again B35-17a and B35-17b). To rule out the possibility that a second, inadvertent mutation in B35hp might account for its poor expression, I derived a revertant from it. This was done by replacing the 38-bp HindIII-BamHI fragment in B35hp with the corresponding fragment from B35, generating a plasmid identical in structure to B35-17b. Because the derivative thus obtained produced the same high level of proinsulin as B35, the phenotype of B35hp cannot be attributed to a hidden mutation that lies outside of the region sequenced. The poor expression of B35hp reflects a problem at the level of translation and not transcription: the cytoplasmic concentration of preproinsulin mRNA in cells transfected by B35hp was comparable to that in cells transfected by B35 (data not shown).
The sequencing gel in Fig. 4 shows strong compression in a region of B35hp DNA that corresponds precisely to the right side ofthe stem in the proposed structure. Because band compression in sequencing gels typically occurs on the side of a hairpin stem distal to the labeled end ofthe fragment (14), the compression pattern in Fig. 4 verifies the presence and location of the hairpin. Its persistence in 8 M urea-containing gels at moderately high temperatures attests to its stability. No band compression was seen with the control plasmid B35-17ax2 (Fig. 4) .
It was striking that the hairpin in B35hp inhibited translation even though the ATG codon was not base-paired. That is the expected result ifribosomes bind upstream and "scan" down to the ATG codon, but the result contradicts an alternative model in which ribosomes bind directly at the ATG codon. One might counter that, although the duplex region in B35hp does not involve the ATG codon, it lies close enough to sterically hinder the binding of ribosomes. Results obtained with the mutants described in Fig. 5 rule out that explanation. The objectives in that experiment were twofold: to create a hairpin far upstream from the preproinsulin start site, and to show that the ability of a hairpin to inhibit translation depends simply on its stability-thus rationalizing the opposite effects of secondary structure in B13hp and   FIG. 4 . The predicted hairpin exists in mutant B35hp. A DNA sequencing gel is shown for the minus strand of B35hp (right four lanes) and of control plasmid B35S17ax2 (left four lanes). The control plasmid has two copies of the 17-bp oligonucleotide, both oriented in the same direction, so that a hairpin cannot form. Electrophoresis was at 800 volts. A heavy vertical line indicates the region of compression in B35hp. The TAC triplet shown in boldface is the complement of the ATG initiator codon.
B35hp. Stem-and-loop structures were created, as before, by inserting complementary oligonucleotides at the HindIII site of a suitable vector. The structures of the new derivatives, p255/llhpl and p255/llhp2, are shown in Fig. 5 ; details of their construction are in Materials and Methods. Three mutants that have single insertions of the oligonucleotideand therefore no hairpin-served as controls; they are identified in Fig. 5 as p255/lla, -lib, and -llc. The protein gel reproduced in Fig. 5 shows that all plasmids in this series produced the same high level of proinsulin except for p255/llhpl; the yield from that construct was 80-90% lower than the others. The inefficient synthesis of proinsulin by p255/llhpl clearly is caused by the hairpin structure, because a change of just three nucleotides destabilizes the hairpin and fully restores translation (p255/llhp2 in Fig. 5 ). The existence of base-paired regions in both p255/llhpl and (at lower temperatures) p255/llhp2 is supported by the compression patterns in DNA sequencing gels (data not shown). Cytoplasmic mRNA levels were approximately the same for all the mutants in Fig. 5 .
Ribosomes Do Not Skip Over Buried ATG Codons. Although the experiments described above suggested that ribosomes either melt their way through a hairpin or are halted, if the base-paired region is too stable, it seemed worthwhile to test that interpretation by using a different kind of construct. A popular idea in the literature (see Discussion) is that sequestering the 5'-proximal ATG codon in a hairpin structure might allow it to be skipped by ribosomes in favor of an exposed ATG triplet farther downstream. That idea seems to be ruled out by the experiment shown in Fig. 6 ribosomes do not skip over the hairpin; they apparently melt it to reach the upstream ATG barrier. It is evident that the poor translatability of E13hp is due to the upstream ATG codon, and not to the hairpin, because the ATG codon in E13 is sufficient to inhibit, whereas the hairpin in B13hp (which has the same structure as E13hp) does not impair translation (Fig. 1) . The inability of E13 and E13hp to make proinsulin is not due to an accidental second alteration in the DNA. When the HindIII fragment (i.e., the 27-or 44-bp fragment that includes the upstream ATG codon) was deleted from E13 and E13hp, the recovered derivatives synthesized proinsulin at the same high level as p255/11.
The Insert in B13hp Enhances Sensitivity to Hypertonic Stress. It seemed worthwhile to determine whether changes in tonicity of the culture medium would differentially affect the translation of some of our preproinsulin mutants. Differential effects obtained with well-defined mutants might illuminate the mechanism that causes most viral mRNAs to be more resistant to hypertonic stress than most cellular mRNAs (ref. 15 and references therein). Indeed, when transfected cells were incubated in medium containing 120 mM sucrose, the yield of proinsulin from B13hp was about 1/10th that from B13 (data not shown). A reasonable interpretation is that the hairpin structure in B13hp, which does not inhibit translation under normal culture conditions, is stabilized under hypertonic conditions to the point where it becomes inhibitory. An alternative explanation is that the primary sequence of the oligonucleotide that was inserted into B13hp somehow enhances sensitivity to medium tonicity. If the first explanation turns out to be correct, one might suggest by extrapolation that most viral mRNAs are less structured near the 5' end than are most cellular mRNAs, and for that reason viral mRNAs are more resistant to hypertonic stress.
DISCUSSION
In this study I have inserted oligonucleotides to create hairpin structures near, or upstream from, the ATG initiator codon in preproinsulin expression vectors. Translation was not impaired, under normal growth conditions, when the ATG codon was directly involved in a moderately stable hairpin (AG = -30 kcal/mol) in mutant B13hp. However, the more stable stem-and-loop structure in B35hp reduced the yield of proinsulin by a factor of at least 20. Presumably, the migrating 40S ribosomal subunit can melt moderately stable duplexes, but stalls at structures (AG = -50 kcal/mol) that resist unfolding. Results consistent with that interpretation were obtained with p255/llhpl and p255/llhp2. The inefficient translation of p255/llhpl, in which the hairpin occurs at the midpoint of the leader sequence and thus encroaches on neither the cap nor the ATG codon, supports (21) are consistent with the general idea that secondary structure in the 5' noncoding region can interfere with translation, although it is surprising that they observed inhibition in some assays upon inserting just one BamHI linker. Some or all of the inhibition in their experiments might have been due to the primary sequence, rather than the secondary structure, of the BamHI linker or to unplanned sequence permutations: they did not generate revertants to rule out second-site mutations, and it is not clear whether they sequenced all of their constructs.
Hairpin structures upstream from or involving the ATG initiator codon have been postulated for a number of eukaryotic cellular and viral mRNAs (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) . Although most of the proposed structures are weaker than the hairpin (AG = -30 kcal/mol) that failed to affect the synthesis of pro nsulin in mutants B13hp and p255/11hp2, the idea that such structures might regulate the expression of natural mRNAs is nevertheless tenable, especially when the structure is highly conserved, as in collagen mRNAs (27, 28) . A weak hairpin might serve as the binding site for a protein that could either stabilize the hairpin or itself block ribosome progression. In cases where the postulated 5'-proximal hairpin seems too stable (29)-so that one wonders how the message gets translated at all-one might look for transient induction of a melting protein or perhaps for changes in the intracellular ionic environment at different stages in the cell cycle.
The role of secondary structure in regulating the expression of natural eukaryotic mRNAs is an exciting avenue yet to be explored. However, the present studies caution against being too simplistic. Secondary structure is not responsible for every fluctuation in translational efficiency. Other defined parameters (the cap, the sequences flanking the ATG codon, and the presence or absence of upstream ATG codons) can regulate translation over a 20-fold range. On the other hand, base-pairing within the 5' noncoding region often has no effect on translation (B13hp, p255/11hp2); only when the hairpin is extremely stable does one see marked inhibition. Since secondary structure is usually difficult to define and to test, perhaps it should be the last resort when searching for an explanation for a translational anomaly. The realization that eukaryotic ribosomes can melt secondary structures with Gibbs energy changes of -30 kcal/mol is probably as significant as the finding that more stable structures inhibit translation. The situation with higher eukaryotes differs strikingly from that with prokaryotes, where duplex structures with calculated Gibbs energy changes of only -12 kcal/mol can inhibit ribosome binding (30) (31) (32) (33) .
An important caveat is that the duplex structures that were introduced into preproinsulin mRNAs in this study were positioned either at the midpoint of the 5' noncoding sequence or near the ATG codon. In either case, the initial binding of 40S ribosomal subunits (which, I argue, occurs at the 5' end of the message) should not be affected. Rather, the preproinsulin mutants were designed to reveal how secondary structure affects the migration of40S subunits subsequent to their entry at the capped 5' terminus. The degree to which secondary structure that is located directly adjacent to the cap might affect the primary binding event must be addressed separately. Studies bearing on that question have recently been described (34) .
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